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KEEPING CURRENT ON THE COAST

The Resort at Pelican Hill

Nestled in the hills above Crystal Cove, this exclusive community
is dotted with luxurious estates and sweeping ocean views as
well as The Resort at Pelican Hill, a five-star hotel and spa.
BY BRIANA VERDUGO
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SPOTLIGHT: NEWPORT COAST

A REJUVENATING
RETREAT
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A new Spa Suite Day of Wellness presented
by The Spa at Pelican Hill takes relaxation
and reinvigoration to a new level.
The wellness program at The Resort at
Pelican Hill begins with a 7 a.m. cardio-pumping boot camp class led by one of the resort’s
fitness experts. After, a light breakfast of fresh
fruit, yogurt and granola is served in the private spa suite where groups of up to five can
enjoy the space. Guests are picked up from
the suite by their massage therapist for an
80-minute Coastal Renewal Body treatment
that features a scrub, wrap and massage.
The wellness day includes fresh juices,
smoothies and healthy lunch entrees as well
as full access to the Acqua Colonnade, which
hosts the spa’s Roman-style whirlpool baths,
steam rooms and saunas.
Perhaps the most unique part of the day is
the guided happiness and harmony workshop
intended to help bring balance to life. The
itinerary continues with a sumptuous Natura’s
Diamond Experience facial, a meditation session and—the cherry on top—a sparkling glass
of Prosecco before leaving around 5 p.m.
The all-day experience is an indulgent day
for both visitors and local residents looking
for a day of equanimity in their own backyard.
(855-467-6800; pelicanhill.com)

MOTHER’S DAY MOMENTS

The Newport Coast area sets the stage for the perfect celebration with a plethora
of activities available to give the matriarch in anyone’s life a day of decadence.

Babette’s is offering an exclusive wild seared ahi nicoise salad for Mother’s Day.

AFTERNOON TEA

May 6-8
The Resort at Pelican Hill will host an elegant English Afternoon Tea overlooking the
ocean in the Great Room Social Lounge.
The event will include new and traditional
tea choices accompanied by both savory
and sweet Italian-inspired nibbles. Cocktails
and sparkling wine can be ordered a la
carte. (855-467-6800; pelicanhill.com)
A DAY AT THE BEACH

Keeping with tradition, Newport Coast staple
The Beachcomber at Crystal Cove will host
its annual Mother’s Day brunch at the beachside location. The picturesque restaurant will
provide a delectable menu and gorgeous
coastal views—perfect for a family photo.
(949-376-6900; thebeachcombercafe.com)
BRUNCH BUFFET

Located in the Crystal Cove Shopping
Center, Mastro’s Ocean Club is offering a
Mother’s Day brunch from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
with an assortment of breakfast and lunch
items including omelets, Belgian waffles,
pastries, fruit and more. A carving station will

The Resort at Pelican Hill

also be available in addition to myriad desserts. Prices are $95 for adults and $25 for
children ages 5 or older; plus, one glass of
Champagne or a mimosa is included. (949376-6990; mastrosrestaurants.com)
SALAD SPECIAL

Also in the Crystal Cove Shopping Center,
Babette’s is offering an exclusive wild
seared ahi nicoise salad for $22 for
Mother’s Day. Featuring organic greens,
poached asparagus, pasture-raised egg,
baby heirloom tomato, fingerling potato
and mixed herb vinaigrette, the dish is sure
to pique palates on the holiday. (949-7159915; babettesoc.com)
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